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PADUCAJEL
Est May, illy&
Est. April. Me.

DAIV( REGISTER.

PADUCAH, KY. FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2 1906

VOL. 23, NUMBER 164

WRIER AND BOND Mail% 1GENTLEMAN
PREACHING UNTIL COLLECTIONS OF REHKOPF CLAIMS
LASI NIGHI ii-Rosr HAD BEEN ILL PASTOR SECURED
SI23,575.02 BLIND PU f IN
MR. JESSIE
JANES
WELL REV. J. C. SHILTON OF MAY- SHERIFF
OGILVIE YESTERDAY CREDITORS PUT IN
ENOUGH TO DEPART FOR
PIIILLD MIAS TENTH
THERE WAS NOT A CORPORAL'S GUARD AT THE CITY HALL
• REPORTED
THIS
MUCH
Stso.000 WORTH OF
HOPAF LAST NIGHT
S BEE PULPI
I21.:C=V.772.
TO HEAR THE ADDRESSES BY THOSE ATTEMPTING TO
STIMULATE INTEREST IN THE ADVOCATION OF THE

r

PARK BOND ISSUE AND WATER CONTRACT RATIFICATION
—EVEN SOME OF THOSE THERE STATED THEY WOULD

.

ABOUT
BILLS

,
•

WORD EXPECTED IN
'
I BIBil SCHOOL MEHIN6
BANK QUALIFIED FOR
ALL ACCOUNTS EXAMINES
THE LIGHTFOOT CASE
STARTED AT' FULTON
THE B. H. WISDOM ESTATE
BEFORE TROSIEE ChM

BALLOT AGAINST THE PROPOSITIONS
•44

• "MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP" LEAGUE WILL
HAVE THE CROWD TOMORROW NIGHT
4

TWO
CRIPPLED
JEWELRY REV. J. V. FREEMAN OF HUNTFINANCIAL INSTITUTION EXI1, AMERICAN43ERMAN
VENDERS ORDERED OUT
NATION
INGTON, TENN., TO HELP
CUTES BOND FOR PERAL BANK CLAIMS $43,00s
OF CITY.
IN REVIVAL.
FORMANCE OF DUTIES.
DEBT IS NOT SECURED.

"Shorty" Overstreet Arrested on the Rev. W. S. Long Will Bring ChrisJudge Lightfoot Waiting For Bud El- Referee Saglio Adjourned
Charge of Shooting Birds During
Over WWI
• thin Chapel Revival to Close
rod to Recover Before Taking Up
Today in Order All Accounts
Prohibited Season.
Sunday Evening
Estate Controveny.
Cot Bo Lodged.
It did not take it cold night to who devote much of their time to
`dreese out the "ma:mooch gathering" working for the corporations. These,
fletd last evening by advocatss of thc the band, boys, darkies and officeLieutenant Thomas Potter yesterArrangements have been
made
Sheriff John Ogilvie yesterday made
Yesterday was . the time set by
center contract and park bond issue holders, sifted out, left only about day received a letter from Ben F. whereby Rev. J. C. Shelton of the
•
his monthis report to the coun:y Referee Bagby of the bankrupt court
.111il the City Hall, as the crowd was so twenty disinterested parties to be "ed- Piles of Ferguson, Ky., who stated Mayfield
Christian church,
will
•mall it could not -ncircle the que3- ucated" on the issues.
that some days ago the latter had sent preach every second and third Sun- court, veifch showed he had collectel for the meeting of creditors hoicliag
completely, and keep off the
Speeches were made by Lawyer money here to a young man named day here at the Tenth street Chris- thus far this year $i23,575.o2 county "unsecured" claims against the L
aide.
It
Ilion* that came from every
M VW"
Hal Corbett, Earl Palmer, a alderman. Jessie Janes to come home on. Mr. tian church until the congregation and state taxes. More taxes are due Rehhopf Saddlery cornparo
had been herald in both afternoon and W. T Miller, another alderman Files says nothing more was heard gets a pastor to fill the pulpit. made the county oat rommonwealth, but of the creditors filed their claims,
gapers uudsx flaming headlines for Gradually as the time went on, the of Janes, and desired the police lieu- Thank by
resignation of Rev. & this document shows those paying while, as there are numerous other
several days that a "monster meet- auditors tqok their departure, until tenant to see what had become ot W Bass some months ago
Dr up until yesterday when Cet six per ones, the referee adjourned the sesing" would be held last night at the only a very few were left by time the him. The officer ciscovered that Mr Shelia is an oloquent divine who cern penalty went on The sheriff sion over until this morning at 9
ball, to hear speeches delivered by remarks were brought to a close.
Janes was taken ill while at The Pal- often 'preached to large audiences in reports his monthly collections to o'clock in order to give a chance is
the county court in orde• that the estrybody to file their bills against
prominent men iavoring the bond
Very little enthusiasm seemed to mer, and then moved to the New this city.
latter can always see how much the concern, which is being forced
issue, and ratificAtion of the new con- exist. and' grhen a rising vote wat Richmond hotel where he continued
money is 'on deposit in the treasury into bankruptcy by the creditors.
Bible School Conference.
tract the city made with the water taken on the questions. even some of sick
He has now gotten well
When all the claims are filed, the
At Fulton yesterday the Bible to credit of the county government.
company to furnish water to the pub- those there stated they would ballot Atones to go home. and left last
School conference was convened by and in this manner prevent ClIFer creditors then go over each oelseve
fire hydrants. Notwithstanding against the propositions at the elec. night
account against the company, and
representatives from this end of the dr*Ir;ng the account
ibis widespread publicly. and also the tion next Tuesday. The promoters
finding one the), Oinks is "secured"
state
for
the
Christian
churches.
The
anus set of resolutions given out as! announce they will try to have a
Word Expected Any Time.
the others take exceptions to it and
• Bank Qualification.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter is ex- gathering comes to a close tonight.
.pdopsed by "the following" Commie-1 =44in( for this tvenirs at the courti'rsterday the Lexington Bank and ask the referee to refuse to let the
cial club directors, there wee not 73 house, and even those citizens en pos- pecting word at any time from Mem- Profess re George McBroom and Mr.
people present, and this included sew- ing the bond and water quest'oris hope phis informing him what was the J K. Sondurant of this c;ty are on 'Trust company of Lexington, Ky, "secured" party participate in the
eral datkies who dropped is looking the promoters will have better see- verdict of the jury trying Will Light- the program for addresses, but nei- qhmtified as executor of the will and election of a trustee to take charge
SOr a warm place to sit, a 'beech of ding tonight in order not to h•ve mien Riot, colored, at that city, on the ther were able to attend on account estate of the late B. H Wisdom, de of the firm's property, and have conof business detaining them here.
ceased sniitioesire of this city The trol of it until the bankrupt concera's
email boys over is another come- and a repetition of "frosts.' On leaving charge of killing Roy Sloane, white,
bark selected as-executor upon Rev. beams' is wound up.
aboard
an
railroad
Illinois
Central
the ten members of the Starks-Ullman the city hall last night, the afrocatci
Trimble Street Medsodist
W E. Cave and George C. Wallace I Only those creditors whose claims
Saddlery company', band, a musical of the issues by their fori've glances freight car near Woodstock. Tent.,
Rev
0
L
Martin
yesterday
left
Porter
several
remittable
years
ago
Lieutenant
this hoot last week The MS set "seemed" can. have any sly as
eellenieetinn consisting *okay of no- sbowed they realised the 1.,nesomefor his house in Thpersburg, Tenn., Ilatplebd institution executed a coy- to who shall be the trustee, because
only
ago
from
returned
two
a
or
day
Oyes et this saddlery compenY
nese ef their positions, which they
after r
ining here for ten days asWeed to guarantee the heirs' those whose bills are secured need
1 ihsfulthe to sign up contracts with or- sttempted to laugh off ammo, then- Memphis, where 'he testified in the sisting We,. Mir EL inarnsond with
and
authorities,
Wied'proper adopietietratiott of I,avc ?to say as o, the trustee, as their
of
case
the
at
instance
labor to employ union men. selves, but could not
enesaing•asee-la
the
reviling
.prognas
accouneoure secured and they do riot
lowilseis
itiTaand had iseen procured to furn 1 TOMINTOW night at th- courthonte the railroad detectives are to wire him at thi Trimble street
have to trust to the outcome oi the
Methodist
vera
as
brings
in
jury
moon
as
the
kb music ie "attempt to draw a the edecestes of nieni,Tfoei own- •.
church.
Rev.
J.
V.
Freeman
of
Huntbusiness
being wound op to me* these
aurae of Two Eseates.
crowd. but failed is its mission. A elisp" whe are against the water col- dict Lightfoot has twice been sen- ingdon. Tenn., arrived last
night to
.
Lo
mosey
was
verdict
hang.
each
to
but
tenced
RieSard J flatter yestetileth quali,' large part of the crowd consistea of Ira and bond issue, will have that
help Dr. Armstrong. The meeting'
worth of
About -::
bails,
court
supreme
the
set
aside
by
administrator
ettate
of
fied
of
as
the
and
aldermen
councilmen. meeting, at which time the sure-1
Republican
are being largely attended, and deep
"unsecured"
were
filet&
claimed
to
be
the late Sallie Maxon, and her sonwho had been holding a session on the enough leading nsen of the city will
interest taken
$43.000 of which was by the Arnealin-law. the late Eitsvaed W*re.
Cripples Ordered to Leave
second floor of the hall to discuss present the TRUTHS of the situation.
National bank, white
can-German
Officer Harley yesterday at the
payment of the new sewerage. and and point out the Wilde% of those
Ladino Kite Illeclaty.
contends that it has that 1.1110111Dt Of
crippled
two
arrested
Union
depot
Property
finishing that, mins sloven and strayed trying to get people to vote for the
The Ladies Mite Society of -the
Property at Fourth and Jackson has indebtednem due it from the kebkog,
into the police courtroom where tit* questions Hundreds w'll be rut to- men, who were selling cheap jewelry First &soot church will meet this
Alai is not secured. Their
to
them
inspected
patrolman
Tl.e
been
sold by W. G Thompson to firm. but
corpeentlen gather rig wee being held morrow night. especially the working
afternoon, at 3 o'Cloir with Mrs. Rev.
thousands more to be filed.
many
are
.
Sallie Thompson On St and otner
Prominent rrer. who realize their saleetien rests be fugitives wanted elsewhere, and Thompson at Se.; hfaeieon street
Many of them left.
all are in the trustee wS
and
when
where
headquarters
two
to
took
the
con sideratione
The Indenture was
among the crowd were corporation in protection of their i.ock•tbroaks
chosen.
AU the firms holdolg sobe
they explained from whence they
lodged for record yesterday with the
stockhoklers and a timber of others from the corporation, end grafter.
Meeting Closes.
them presented throw*
had
counts
with
released
then
They
were
came
Rev W S. Long oell Sunday even- clerk,
there being the perattorneys,
their
the understanding they were to im- ing bring to a close the protracted
Property on the North slide of Jonesi
of only one outrepresentetive
I
mediately get out of the city.
meeting he has been conducting at between Eighth and Ninth streets was side firm here. Mr. Steifel of the
the Christian chapel on West Ten- eold by Elizabeth Tandy to the Me- Steifel-Lockwood company of CincinOverstreet Arrested.
nessee street Much good has been Cracken County Real Estate in- nati. which bolds a claim against the
George "Shorty" Overstreet was accomplished, as the sermons are vestment company for bee
I bankrupt cosioany.
w want streng, fervent and effective. Last
arrested yesterday on a
irsaama
The other creditors are putting up
charging him with shooting birds. night he talked on "Moses or Christ.
Awaiting flkk Man.
against the American-German
fight
a
He gay( bond for his appearance in Which?, or The New Cloth Upon
Judge Lightfoot of county court
Justice Emery's court, the case being Old Garments.' Many conversions yesterday said he was awaiting G W. National hank claim Heretofore that
Institution has given out statements
LEGISLATIVE ATUHORMES LAST NIGHT
DECIDED
THIS vet for trial next Thursday. It is have been effected ey the gatherings. (Bud) Elrod. who is in bed sick, beRehkopf owed it only $23.003, mad
that
exbirds,
shoot
to
law
against
the
4
fore taking tip the question as to who
WAS THE MANNER IN WHICH THE PROPERTY OWNERS
was thoroughly secured against
this
cept between November 15th and
Hallowe'en Entertainment. ,
shall administrate upon the estate
WOULD PAY FOR THE IMPROVEMENT INSIDE SANITARY
loss,
but now the bank files S..,.3.000.
charged
is
January 1st, and Overstreet
The scholars of Mrs. Frank Par- of his wife, Mrs Margeret HumAND STORM SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. 2—THE ESTIMATES with slaying them recehtly.
it is not Reeved in any
asserts
anti
ham's Sunday school class of the phrevs Moot who died last Sunday.
$43,00n debf, if declared
The
manner.
AGAINST PROPERTY OWNERS FOR PAVEMENTS ON KENFirst Christian church will give a Bud Elrod'. stepson. G. T. Humkind by the referee,
"unsecured"
the
of
Drunkenness Charged.
TUCKY AVENUE, AND SIXTH. SEVENTH AND NINTH FROM
Hallowe'en entrtainment in the lec- phreys, 'bait in011ed to the court to
all the other tinthan
more
will
he
yesterday
Sam Nance was arrested
ture room of the First Christian he appointed himself, the administraTHE AVENUE TO BROADWAY.
entitle the bank by
hills.
:old
secured
on the charge of being drunk
church this evening. Everybody is tot of his mother's estate.
he
trustee, as the latter
invited, the admission 'is only fifteen does not want to go into the hands itself to name the
receiving the vote
by
only
chosen
is
Monthly Arrests.
cents, and • fine time guaranteed all. of the stepfather The body of
The joint meeting of the counciI square foot. This latter- figure calclaims.
majority
of
'
of
the
Mrs.
Captain Frank Harlan yesterday ;
Fiend has been exhinned. the stom- !
and aldermen last evening settled as .slated into the 'number of square finished his report. showing the numWoman's Auxiliary.
ach taken out. and renaaine interred:
to the manner the property owners feet every property owner controls. ber of arrests made during October
The Christian Women's Board of aeain in the Maesac
neighborhood o'
will show how much each man will
was
department.
119,
It
Missions Auxiliary of the First Chris the county
by the police
will pay for the new sanitary and hive
. She was found
to pay. The engineer is to get
storm cweragc that- is being put is up his statement by the iiext. meeting as follows. trespass. ; breach of tian church was entertained most de- scions last Sunday morning. and
lightfully. by Mrs. Harry W Iliarnson
peace, ra; house breaking, a:
the territory bounded by Norton• I o the boards, show
paratveie pronounced the cause.,neo. She
how many
orderly conduct and drunk and dis- of North Sixth street yesterday .at- died in a few hour*. but the children
Trimble. Ninth street and Fountain square feet are in'
siri
ggthe district.
,orderly. 37: drunkenness. 13; petit ternoon. The progeam teemed with fear something else
'
14 avenue It was deeided that (hr excaused the death.
Payment Estimates.
of ordinance. so; many entertaining features that were
pense should be horde- arordino to the
Reiter to take
Coroner
Yesterday Engineer Washisgton larceny, 2; breach
Frank
and
got
"superficial" or square surface foot. finished making out tbe bills sh5wing concealed weapons, t: suspect, t; rob- hugely enjoyed, and were followed the stomach for analysis Dr. H. A
with
lunchdainty
service
course
of
a
concealing
by the property owners.
At two o'clock this morning the
how much each property owner owes bery: r; grand larceny. 2;
city le making tlir
SITIftfl of 'the
A Heretofore when sewerage was laid Contractor Bridges for the concrete stolen property. it; furnishing liquor eon consisting of many dainties pre- analysis
.two-story staple and servant's
large
children.
The Rerinphrey
populir hostess.
w' the abutting property was taxed ac- pavement laid on Kentucky avenue to minors. Ti: obtaining property by pared by the
rt in number. and their stepfather quarters in the rear oi W. J. Hill's
cording to the "front foot," each man from First tp Ninth: and on Sixth, false pretenses, malicious cutting and
Bud 'Elrod. do 'not, get along well so- residence. 320 North Ninth, was diaFOOTBALL TODAY.
paying so much for each foot of his Seventh and Niath from Kentucky to malicious shootingr each: malicious
tcevered in flames. The fire compan"
getiief.'
proprty that was fronted by the sew- Broadway. The estimates were sign- assault. 3: immorality. 2; obtaining
ies responded promptly, but the fire
er Maine The last state legislature ed by President Wilhelm of the board money by false pretenses. 4: suffering The.School Teem Plays the R. L. C.,
had gained too much headway. and
CI* This Afternoon.
SALARY LIEN.
passed a bill making the sewerage of works and then turned over to the minors to play billiards and pool. 2'
the building was completely consumpayable by the superficial foot, which contractor for collection from the
ed.
The high school football team this Earl Walters Filed Document Yes- The rear of the residence caught
means that the abutting property property holder.
BUSINESS.
NEW
afternoon it the baseball park, plays
terday in County Court.
owner will pay so much for each
lfire, but was quickly extinguished
The engineer now has it's office
promising
th
R
L
e
L.
C
.,club,t
e
boys
R.
square foot of hilt property.
A small shed of Jas. Sleeth's and
in
Interest
force at work figuring up the bills Mr. Linn Dale Purchased
a fine exhibition of the sport.
Earl Walters yesterday in the coun- outhouses of Lewis Levy's across the
The councl and aldermen. after against the property owners for the
Dickerson stable.
The line-up for the High school ty court filed a lien against the E alley, were also burned, together with
414 settling this point by -ordering that Similar sidewalks laid on Jefferson
-the assessment be made according to from Second to Ninth, and on Sixth,
Mr. Linn Dale has bought a half team will be: Bagby, Luftenberg, Reh k opf Saddlery company for much fencing.
the superficial foot. the boards direct- ,I Seventh and Ninth from Jefferson ,to interest in the livery stable and wagon Scott, Burton, Cave, Elliott Cheek, 532o or. claimed due him for salary. The origin of the fire unknown;
ed City Engineer Washington to im- 'Broadway.
yard of Clarence Dickerson of NO Haley, St John, Janes, Fisher, Hart He is a son-in-law of President Reh- Joss about S0000. The building bemediately start to work figuring up
kopf of the concern which is now be- •longed to Oscar Gregory.
In another set of estimates he will Jefferson street. The. Ann will be and Randle.
For the R. L. C's the line-up will ing wound tip in the bankrupt court. I
the . total number of square feet in- make out there will be included the known at Dale and Dickerson, the
—Captain Dave Bullard. i Con fedtide the sewdtage clisttict.
total combined cost of the bitulithic new, partner being the oldest son of be: Hayes, Wickliffe, Coburn, RatterBy' computing the number ' of and brick work and also undhrground Colonel Bud Dale of the New Rich- john, Owen. Stanley, Hughes, Beyer,
—Manager G. H. Mower, of the 1 crate veteran 67 years old, was yestessquare feet into the total cost of,storm sewer work done On the :me- mon hotel, and a progressive, reliable 'Martin, Cope, Henneberger, Monte, local office for the Southern Express ; day given transportation to Unioe
the sewerage, which is the figure for i nue Jefferson and cross streets. The and steady romp' business man.
Lack and Singleton.
company. has resigned, to take the'City,-Tenn., by gayor Yeiser. the oid
which Contractor -Bridges agrered to bitulithic -brick and sewers are all
between gentleman being stranded, and workexpress messengers run
do the work, the calculations will paid for in one bill while the pave--Yesterday
coal
the
ada.
price
of
Nashville
ing his way back home front some
and
ie
He
Hickman
--There are many turkeys 6n tne
show how much it prorates to the tfients alone are paid for separarly.
bushel,
so
cent
u
none
‘anced
' the West„v,iteco
year's residence it,
Norton,
Mr.
Earl
here
by
ceeded
market now, at low prices.
,ronneed the dealers.
he lost his all.
chief clerk heretofore.
•
^
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SEWERAGE PAYMENTS ACCORDING
TO THE SUPERFICIAL FOOT

EARLY moRNINr
. 3
BLAZE ON NINTH

•
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. CAPT.! CRIMES WORKING DAY INSTITUTION'S SUBSCRIPTION
KAYS HINES
AND NIGHT NEW QUARUS AGENTS BOGUS

Watches

CHIEF JAMES COLI.INS GOT A
LIST OF THE FRAUDULENT
ONES.
SHOOTING CAUSED BY ALLEG- LARGE FORCES CONSTANTLY GETTING BUILDING IN SHAPE
FOR
MECHANICS' AND
ED INSULTING REMARKS
LABORING ON THE NEW
FARMERS' BANK.
ABOUT WSFE.
CURVES.
WARRANTED
JEWELRY
They Make People Believe They
OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS
Tate Subscriptions For PeriodiIN .STOCIE.
cals and Get Money.
Cberch, Another Man in Wagon With The Traction People Yesterday Be- Commercial Club Vacated Quarters
Hines, Was Wounded by Stray
on South Fourth That Will Be
gan Tearing Up Broadway BeBuller.
Used as Lanham's Saloon.
tween Fourth and Fifth.
EDISON AND VICTOR PIIONEGRAPHS
Chief of Police Collins has received
AND A GENTRAL
a letter from Secretary S. A. Everitt
SUPPLY OF MUSIC ON HAND.
Troy, Mo., Nov. 1.—Captain A. C.
Some time next week the mechan- of The Period:cal Publishers' Assoc- IF YOU WANT TO BUY, IT
For the past few nights the street
WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AND
Grimes Confederate veteran, proprie- car company has been working men ics will have the building at 210 iation of America, giving a list of
SEE OUR STOCK.
tor of the Grimes clubhouse at all night long at Third and Kentucky Broadway ready for occupancy by the names of about thirty people who are 4
Grimes Stat on, and well known in avenue, and Fourth and Broadway, in Mechanics' and Farmers' Savings going over the country soliciting subLOOK OUT FOR OUR IIOLLI DAY
GOOD&
ATTRACTIVE
Se. Louis, this morning shot and order to get the new curves dowr as bank, which bought the structure script ons for certain period cats pubPRICES AND A PRESENT 1: Z, EVEYBODY.
killed Joseph Hines, a farmer of the quickly as possible. Only a certain from E. Rehkopf, who used it as an lished In the East. The letter says
neighborhood and wounded Jasper number of men can work at each office for the E. Rehkopf Saddlery ithat a reward of $25 will be paid for
Church, who was with Hines in a curve, therefore the force cannot be company, of which he is president. I the arrest and conviction of any of
the bogus circulating people.
wagon.
doubled in the daytime, as there is until several weeks ago, when he sold
The letter said the suspected parThe shooting is said to have been
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
not room for all. The management it to the bank people.
ties would solicit a subscription from
ceased by insulting remarks made to
has put the continual force on, half! The Mechanics' and Farmers' bank a person, claim ng to be the bona
417 Broadway.
Captain Grimes' young wife on last
working in the daytime and the oth• has been doing business is the Amer- fide agent for the periodical. The 4
Sunday.
ers throughout tl-e entire nigh:. Just ican-German bank building since the 'agents gives great inducements for
Immediately after the trouble Capt.
double time is inale in this manner. former institution started several the peop`e to take his paper, with reGrimace telephoned to the sherirs ofYesterday morning :he laborers be years ago, but its business has in- sult much mony is gotten in this
nce in Troy, stating that he was ready
tearing up the brick hi-ore the creased so rapidly it is found neces- way the co n being advance paygen
to surrender. He was informed that
street on Broadway lastween sary to have a building by itself, and ments made on the paper. It afterpaved
Siteriff James Gentry was in Asburg,
As the the .14hkopf place was bought. In wards develops these parties have no
Fourth
and Fifth streets
Mo , and could not go to Grimes tolittileo the new home is a fine vault that was at-thority to take subscriptions for the
art
they
taken
up
brick
are
day. Captain Grimes then offered to
Quit paying rent. Lot us build the house; you pay fat it as pas
gc to Troy to surrender, but was told away, while a force of men are com- used by the Rehkopf firm, and which periodicals, and as !mimic the individpay teat Vacant
ta
that it would not be necessary. He ing along behind tearirg up thc con- will be continued in use by the bank, ual subscribing loses what ever money
parts of dos city. Wise lots en Nat
proposed aar assmaya au speed es noise digit and an Aim
was instructed to remain at his home crete foundation that lies uril.oneath which is now installing a handsome was advanced.
The publishers have much trouble
swam Iran fps ea Sus meth. Buy pow as
today and tonight and he would be the brick. The men are tearing op equipment of fixtures and ftwaiture.
losesiment
pass
while damp. Tds le the bisheet gromad is this city. Property es
arrested tomorrow. To this Captain only on the north side of th: streets, When everything is done the move with these bogus agents, and they
where tint :ails fa- that BLit if the will be made
have organized an association for
Grimes eOnaested.
anvestsing
Commercial Club Moved.
their protection and give the mention
W. A. Dudley. prosecuting attorney double track will "oe laid They will
Yesterday the Commercial club ed reward for conviction of the guilof Lincoln county, departed from finish this before tearing up the other
side, and in this way leave half the moved from its old quarters at its ty.
Troy tonight for Grimes Station..
INCORPORATED.
Two men were seen driving on thoroughfare ,,pen for the public South Fourth street to the third floor
Norte of these bogus men are
L Bard D. liendera, Pres. nod Mgr. Phone 1116,
track railslof the building occupied by the street known to have come around here reground belonging to Grimes, who Firnahing the double
called to them and asked if they knew on the North side of the high- , car company as headquarters. on cently, but for fear they yrill try to
dud they were on private property. way, the cars will run over it. white Broadway, near Fourth street. There skin Paducah people, the New York
One of the men repled that they the present single track is taken up the dub will transact its business prblishers haat: sent the list of names
were aware of the fact, but explained from center of the street. and the temporarily, until there is ready the and also the names of the periodicals
that they were going only a short double track rail laid over on the small place to be arranged for it for which the agents will try to get 1111111M11111b.
distance and they would save tims by south side. it may be that the corn- where now stands the frame resi- subscribers
leaving the main road. Grimes then pany will have to close up that block dence between The Kentucky esCave bill consent for them to con- for a day or two, but they cannot trance and the Palmer hotel, on North LONG-LIVED FAMILY IS THIS
TO ADORN YOUR TABLE. NEW PATTve.RNS AND DEEMS
tinue on his kind.
do so without permission of the bard Fifth street. Mr. John Lanham, for-!
SP(X)NS. FORKS. POONS. FISH worms, DISHLW
After the wagon cortaining the two of public works.
merly bartender for William Gray's Four Whose Ages Aggregste .so at
ES, ETC
men, Joseph Hates and Jasper Church
Pa:
ty.
down,
Centenarian's
are
a
When the duble tracks
saloon of South Fourth, will immeI
had passed, one of the members of the new brick will be laid by the corn- diately begin arranging the club's old
I
family told Captain Grimes that one parry. from curb to curb, in that block, quarters at
i —Four
Jenkinstown, Pa., No
115 South Fourth, for the
of the men in the wagon was Joe It will take about two weeks to corn- new
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At Court, House in Circuit, Couri, Room.
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Saturday Night; Nov. 3rd at 7:30 o'clock
EVER.Y WORKINGMAN, MECHANIC, MERCHANT, CLERK, BANKER, LAWYER, DOCTOR AND
VOTER. OF PADUCAH IS INVITED TO ATTEND AND HEAR.

THE PEOPLE'S SIDE
OF THE P teltK BONDS AND WATER CONTRACT PR.OPOSITIONS

The Only Issue in Paducah is

Corporation Domination
Versus People's Rule
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UNDERWOOD $25,000 DAMAGE
SUIT COMES UP FOR TODAY
IMPORTANT ACTION HAS BEEN BITTERLY FOUGHT IN THE
COURTS FOR THE PAST Fly E YEARS. NOW GETS FIRST
TRIAL EVER ACCORDED-E. S. BELL AND SONS WON $5,000
SUIT FILED AGAINST THEM BY E. T. WHITLOW-COMPROMISE OF HEAD VS HIODGE SUIT EFFECTED BY CHEATHAM HODGE PAYING MRS. HEAD Sa,soo TO DROP THE MATTER-MARION LANDER GIV EN
JUDGMENT
FOR $nit
AGAINST CITY OF PADUCA H AND CONTRACTORS ROBERT
ON AND GARDNER.
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YOUR COAL NOW WHILE THE PRIC
E IS .1.0W
Cars are scarce and the unusugt1 demand
for coal has
caused a shortage, which will be more notic
eable as weather
gets colder. We are exclusive agent for the
best that Kentucky
produces, "L U Z E.R N E"

L1.A

There Will Be An Advance
in Coal November 1st

COAL

TYLER WON'T
INCORPORATra:

c,1

Bury and
ilenneberger

The first action st for trial today defendant in the suit of John Perdew
in the circuit court is a very import- against thc Illinois Central railroad.
•
ant one, wh.ch has been on the dock- Fordew claimed that the h gh roadbed
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et the railroad's tracks caused water
at fur the past five years, but never
to back over plaintifrs property and
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
ruceived a trial cp aceoent of dIffer- damage it.
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A continuance until the next term
through several tribunals. The 1.tiga- of court was given in the action of the
tion is that of Felix G. Rudolph, ad- Illinois Central railroad against W. J.
tuinistrator for Filk Underwood, McFaul The road claims litFaul
again't the Illinois Central railroad confiscated a carload of lumber left
that run-down, tired felling is the
fur $.2s.000 damages.
in charge of the road, the car befent symptom of MALARIA, take
Pink Underwood was employed As loaning to another and now the I.
a fireman on the Illinois Central C., sues to recover the value of the
railroad, and during February, loot timber.
his train craahed into another down ' The defendant filed a_motion for a
It
in Lauderdale county, Tenn, and he new trial in the suit of Minnie Burrareceived' injuries from which be died dell against the Paducah Traction
Avoid the cheap'',constructed, putty jointed stove
as you would
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For not only does it radiate heat badly, but it
brought for treatment. After his against defendant on account of inCATION AS UNREwastes its original cost many times in fuel.
death some relatives desired to qual- juries the woman sustained on beLIABLE.
The majority of manufacturers, attracted by
the phenomenal
ify as administrator of the estate but ing thrown from x Third street car
success
of Cole's Original Hot Blast Stove, have imitate
"pmwow*
d and copied
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It ever since it was put on the market. But in
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that the estate be placed in the hand, ret safely aboard.
have t heN
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An Imitation Stove Will
Cive Imitation Heat
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Now is the time for you
to fill youi coal house.

Lump 12c, Nut 1 I c

Best. Kentucky ana Illinois Coal

V.

Also dealer in LIME and CEMENT. Agent Pm Whitehall
and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT.'

M Cunningham,

Phones: Old 960, New 245.
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TipiTteenth':ancrekdains:IStreet
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Dr .Geo. Masgana
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VETERINARY

SURGEON AND DENTIST.

Graduate from Alfortville Veterinary school (Paris. Praises) aka
Ontario Veterinary school and Detroit Dental college. Charter swam at
the Ohio Veterinary Medical Association. Will treat scientifically with the
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for at the uniform rate as above pro- national industry of great value in
San' Francisco, Cal Nov
$ Herne Power Meter.
-The
l
vide(' arwl tne contract therefor shall p• ace or war.-Lodiseille Herald
So th ern Pacific w•ants 5.000 laborers
ie Horse Power Motor.
eapire at the end ot* the eighteen
This is the statement of one of the
I sae Liallbt Dramas&
THREE DIE IN FIGHT.
years fixed in section 1.
local officials.
Orders have just
Section 3. Before this ordinance
come from Harriman to hasten the
Wounded
in
Texas
DoOthers
Two
shall become effective it shall be
development of the Pacific slope lines.
It is a trip of oleasure, condor
mestic Tragedy.
submitted to a vote of the qualified
Within the next two years over and rest; good service, good tab'
of Paducah Ky.,
voters of tie
$25,000p00 will be spent in the con- good roams, etc. Boats leave ease
El Paso, Texas_ Nov. 1, -Three'
at the general electian to be held in
struction of lines on the Pacific coast
isz-ias Heck !cards Ewen.
two
morgue
and
the
said city on the 6th day of Novem- bodies are .in
by the Harriman system. It is the Weericaday and Saturday at 5 p.
• ber, 1906, the said vote to be taken wounded persons in a hospital as the preparaticin 'for the great struggle For other_information apply to Ns
in the manner and as provided by law result of a murder here this after- in railroad competition that is com- Fsoger, superintendent;
Frank L.
for the submission of publc ques- neon followed by an exchange of ing. With Hill on the north and the Brown, agent.
slots between the murderer and potiuns to the voters of said city.
Gould line creeping across the conSection 4. This ordinance shall take liceman.
tinent,
Harriman realizes that it will
Manuel Rodrig-ue killed his wife
'fleet and be in force from its pasmean a great fight and that the life
-eturned home and found
whcn
she
of the big systems will depend upon
sage. approval and ratification by the
him in company with.another woman.
qualified voters of the City of Pathe oempleteness with which they
Rodrigue and Ch.ana Ramiera, the woarc equipped with feeders. Hence,
ducah, Ky, and a written acceptance
nian with him, were killed and City
at every available poi•
isf its terms and conditions by the
small roads
Detective George Harold and Jack are
being absorbed, others are being
Paducah Water Company fled with
Glover, a negro, wounded in the fight
built and the Southern Pacific is dethe clerk of the City of Paducah.
that ensued.
veloping all teritoriy possible to get AND MANY OTHER POINTS IN
Ky., within ten (tot days after the
The fire department was called out ready
for what Harriman calls the
official certificate of its approval at
FORIDA.
crowd
that
excited
and dispersed the
"age of railroad competition."
the popular election."
VIA
had collected by pouring water on
At the present time the water corn- it from a hose.
Has kw tenon tee lies raddliSt whose boas is eepipped
Depew Able to Go to Theater.
Pallf lisae installed for the use of the
New York.
Nov
I -Senator
sato gst tire plugs, -which under the
INFERNAL MACHINE'
AND
Chauncey
M.
Depew,
recently
who
old contract are rated and cost
oech year as follows:
Akron, 0., Nov. 1.-Andeew Mc- returned from his country home, to
Intosh,
aged forty years, a Baltimore which he went from Washington be..$6 000.000
spo fire plugs at $4o.00
had a narrow es- cause of a general breakdown of his
%moo & Ohio engineer,
3o lire plugs at $30.00
Also Low Homeseekers Rates on
from death by .an infei•nal ma- health, appeared in public last night
cape
▪ Are plugs at $25.oc • • •; 5,775-00
for
the
first
time
since
last
spring.
November 6th and aoth to points in
chine.
and Sraan3 or Hot Water Ruda.II•os
A A-caliber revolver packed with Accompanied by Mrs. Depew, his son Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Total
.$12,675.ao
two
friends,
he
occupied
a
box
Alabama,
Ittasiesippi,
tarolina,
explosive powder in a small box, and
at the New Amsterdam theater. The George* Florida, Texas, Nebraska
Under phe proposed contract this ten sticks of dynamite were concealsame service would cost the city but ed in a tool boa in his coarhouse. The senator seemed to have entirely re- and Colorado.
Tickets first class a/lowing liberal
-0420.0o-for each of the' first ten trigger of the pistol was fastened to covred his health. He walked with a
springy
McIntosh
youth
as
a
was
as
gay
step.
When
of
the
box.
the
lid
in each direction and good
stop-ova's
upon
a
saving
contract,
years of the
TIlE POMP T PLUIEBInt.
the number of hydrants now install- opened the lid the machine let go and Of ao and appeared to thoroughly en- returning within thirty days.
left
joy
the
the
performance
McIntosh
in
the
stri
k
bullet
comliterature
and
illustrated
Avenue.
igs &AOI ourth Street.
for
Illtunenclqf
For
se.
ed ol-44.455.00--per annum and
Botl. Phones Ma
McIntosh was /
itself.
cheek.
imbedd.ng
address,
call
on
or
information
plete
saving
of
a
period
year
ten
$int
Dog Saves Five Lives.
burned by the powder and the dynaA. R. COOK, City Passenger and
OLIVIER. OLIVER & ammo"
all parts of the! Chippewa Falls, Wis. Nov
1.-DL W. it
mite
was
thrown
to
Ticket Agent, 234 Fourth Street,
For each of the last eight years coalhouse, but did not explode.
John Dolan, his wife, two daughters
Louisville,
run,
the
Ky.
to
has
erine'h the franchise
(Heumairibt)
McIntosh's injuries are not serious. and a son were saved from burning
mast for 411 hydrants would be--$6,- He says he knows of no enemies. to death here by the ?amity dog. The
C. H. Huagerford. District Passen163.0*--e saving to the city of
ger Agent, 234 row* 14216t• 017111:1111 Esslow, 74.. rear buil
Had the animal tried to arouse Dolan several
Thc police have a clew
'Office
Phase Ise ,
9so.esa-pee annum or of---$52 oft- dynamite exploded great damage to times by barking and finally seized his
Louisville, Ky.
Marshall Camay; Paducah, Et
Ikessikstig.
0
eo-fot,the entire eight years of the property would have followed, as arm. The home :vas enveloped in
worsen Its Wrst,
Rnil•fliti
T G. BEAM, Jr.. Assistant Seneral
ens
franchise, pairing 3 total saving to many houses are in close' proxiMity, fl. my... but the •anel:. ctc..;oo:
Um 41*
ilia'nom
Or city betwvea the czisting con

Caron Directory Company
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SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
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ALBEN W. BARKLEY
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PRICE $4.00
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CARON; DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
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Trip Is
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FOREMAN BROS
Novelty Works.

TI TRIP From
IMROND
Butt LOUISVILLE To
ampr, Punta or a, St.
Petersburgh, Orlando
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The Fever
Season

4
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ale
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
....misisOsPimigling

Qaeen & Crescent Rate
November 20th.

•

Ed D.Hannan
mamma

LAWYERS

•

•

Ir.ftE;11144:,
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011

SKIRMISH
attil,Efingor alb Co. MAN, UNDER
Undertakers and Embalmers.
THE BED
WITH VIES
180 8. THIRD STREET:

PADUCAH.i
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— YANKED OUT AT POINT OF SOLDIERS CAPTURE DROYE OF
REVOLVER IN YOUTH'S
PONIES AND INDIANS REHANDS.
TAKE THEM.

WIND
PHAN

1

IMMIIIIMILD MAY 30, 1906.
SOUTH BOUND
Leave Cancinuati

WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST AST GLASS MADE
IT CAN BE AI PLIED TO ANY WINDOW OD
nektisom. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMIT, THE L GHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREILAB1 E HUES
IT IS A.PPROPRI ATE IN DINING ROOMS, RATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST RZAUTIF UL DECORATIONS OF TILE DAT
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.

C C. Lee. 315 hay
J. W. HUGHES

Lotesville, Nov. 1.—J. M. McHenry, who claims to be a Chicago race
horse man, was found under a bed in
the residence of Mrs. M. L. Christian 528 West Chestnut street and
after a narrow escape from being
shot to death by Sherley Lacy, a
youth who was calling on Mrs.
Christian's granddaughter, was placed
under arrest.
In the police court this morn ng he
made the plea that he wandered into the house while in a drunken
stupor, and didn't know what he was
doing. He was fined $5o for disorderly conduct, and was lucky to escape
so light.
Lacy, who lives in the Highlands,
was calling on Miss Mina Christian.
When Mrs. Christian went into her
bedroom at to o'clock she saw a
man's feet protrudN from under
the bed. She did not scream, but
quietly walked from the room and
going down stairs informed Miss
Christian and Mr. Lacy.
Young Lacy arose to the emergency. Procuring a revolver belong
ing to Mr. Christian he rushed upstairs and found the man still under
the bed. His first Impulse was to
shoot him, but Mrs. Christian cried.

"Don't kill him.''1

Sheridan, Wyo. Nov. 1.—A skirmish took place today between
a
band of the renegade Ute Indians and
a troop of the Terth Cavalry on Bitter creek, according t..) word brought
by a special courier. The troops had
cloaured f fti Ute ponies.
As the troopers were driving anay
the ponies rod Utes, fully armed, surrounded the cavalrymen
and the
ponies, stampeding the ponies with
revolver
shots
and native war
whoops The Indians recovered all
their ponies but five that were killed
be the troops in an effort to stop the
stampede.
The Indians did not f re at the soldiers. The soldiers desisted from
attacking the Utes, as the reds greatly outnumbered the teoopers.
The troopers say that as far as
they can ascertain from rumor and
observation the Indian's will fight
with tittle provocation.
Another detachment of the Tenth
Cavalry, that left Sheridan Monday.
ran across a wandering band of too
Crow Indians under command of
Chief Sweet Mouth. The troopers
drove the Crows back to the Crow
Agency. Th Crows said that they
were hunting, and denied any intention of joining the Utes.
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Mr. Lacy accordingly followed the
Cheyenne Baud Found.
tr...rtime practice of sending a shot
Still another squad of the Tenth
SOUTH BOIND
No. jys
No. 303
across the enemy's bow as an invita- Cavalry fell in with a band of Chey- Leave St Lams
745 li-m
940 011a•
tion to come up and surrender, ex- enne Indians who, on representation Leave Clikiag•
2:30 IL=
6:an p.m.
cept that in this case be was com- that they were hunting ,were allowed Leave Cahandale
11:4o am
7:05 &ID
pelled to shoot moss the enemy's U' go in peace.
Arnim Paducah
11 00 am.
3:35 P.m
•
feet, the rest of htm being out of
Settlers charge that Indian guides
range.
employed by the Federal troops arc
C.AIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
McHenry announced that he gave acting treacherously and leading the
OFFICE PHONIC eSe-a
RUUD/MC! PHONE gia up and Lacy told him to remain un- troops on false trails to keep the
lot-Elot
NOR,' BOUND
135-835
der the bed until a policeman arriv- soldiers from overtaking the Utes
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8:ta am
•
ed.
The settlers mention among the Leave Hopitimavilis
11:20 1.111
6:40 cm
Patrolman Moran a
and Mc- guklee Woman's Dress. American Leave Princeton
2:35 p.m
7:45 ana.
Henry brought his nisi pounds of av- Horse and White Cow Bull.
Arrive Padoesh
4'15 pm.9:25 am
oirdupois from under the bed and
Some troops of the Tenth Cavalry Leave Paducah
6:t5 p.m.
9:30 a.m
surrendered 'meekly. Ile was consid- retoiched all Tuesday -eight to capture Arrive Cairo
11:to am.
745 p.m
erably "in liquor."
a small band of Utes reported to be terr've St. Louis
7. am.
430 P.m.
In the city court he said that he encamped on Bitter Creek, but found Arrive Chicrigo
630 am
9r3o P.m.
1
,
111P.P.1".is
.
had no recollection of what had hap- nr Indians at the designated place.
V. exercn•e the greatt 4:
pened, as he was too drunk to know
Trainmen arriving tonight report
12,122
SOUTH BOUND
c:-..-e in'
,elm-lir g ottr <lit glass
336-836
what he was doing or where he was.' that too Sioux Idians are wandering
Leave Chicago
6110 p.m.
. . Consequently cur display iA of the
940 a.m.
fifty miles northwest of Sheridan.
Leave St.Leenis
i:so p.m
0410
P.m
hiKlitst .t•:.11tiotrl. ,We aim to combine
The Utes it is said, make forced Leave
PINK PAJAMAS, KITCHEN
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Cairo
P.m.
perfection in color; brilliant finish; artis5:5S
APRON AND SUMMER HAT! marches northward by night. hiding Arrive Parlecall
7:45 Loa
740 am.
tic and exclusive designs.
from
the
soldiers
by
day
in
the
brokVISIT COURT IN THESE?
Leave Paducah
7:5e am
3:so p.m.
Ohr present stock cannot be excelled.
en country through which they see
Arrive
Princeton
9:
49 a.m.
p.m. • •• • •••• •
4:45
traveling
Chicago Nov. s.—On the plea that
Arrive Hopisiesvill•
6:te p.m.
•
•
•
......
a pair of pink pajamas. a summer hat
Arrive Nashville
9215 "Am
•
and a kitchen apron were not suffi- HARTJE COACHMAN GUILTY
cient clothing witl which tei appear
Trains marked (*) run daily meta Sunday. All other trains roc
in court. Mrs. James Houser, 3455 Verdict in Hooe Case Taken Is
daily.
Trains 103 and 104 carry tbrotigh sleepers between Cantinas&
Vindication of Millionaire's Wife.
Wabash avenue, who is sung her husMemphis and New Orleans; trains let and ina sleepers between LomaLouisband in Justice Martin's court for
Memphis and New (means. Trains Sot and 822 sleepers betvreee
Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 31—Clifford ville,
non-support, yesterday through her
attorney, Solomon Lowenthal, secured Hoot, the negro, formerly coachman Paducah and St. Loins. Trait, 7 1 colmecta at East Cairo with Clueage
R..1cFor in:tb:
grit.infortna
TiebettlAism
on.
a continuance until she can obtain for Augustus Hartje. was convicted streamDONOVA
tchet
Office, Paducah, Ky.
City I
N, agent,
T.
J.
of
perjury today in connection with
wearing apparel suitable for the occaT nion
•
bel
t. 1ressi
Depot, Pailecah. Ky.
a deposition against Mrs_ Mary Scott
sion.
HARLOW,
W.
KY.
F.
A.,
D.
Li/141411c
P.
Mrs. Houser. whose husband is Has* and which formed the basis of
0144110-1-1
"
1
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis. rem
James Houser manager of the Chic- the recent sensational Hartje divorce
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chicago. ilk.
ago Gold Enamel Company. purchas- trial. The case was submitted to the
W. H BRILL- D. P A-. St 1411111. IS°
ed $aoo worth of clothing a few days jury at 12:30. Only one ballot was
ago and had the bill charged to her taken and when court convened at t
husband's account. Houser refused to o'clock the verdict was announced.
pay for the goods and a writ of re- This verdict was taken as a vindicaplevin was obtained by the firm to tion of Mrs. Ilartje from charges
get possession of the clothing from made at the trial.
bits. Houser,
The closing features of the case
ideantime the woman sent every- were sensational and exciting in the
thing she had formerly owned to the extreme.
cleaner. The man with the replevin
The attorneys during the arguments
took everything but a pair of ps- attacked one another indiscriminately
pamas and an apron. Whether by de- with accusations and
during the adsign or accident, he also considerately dress of Assistant District Attorney
overlooked a summer bat:
Robb the negro defendant jumped
When seen last evening Mrs. Hous- from his seat
and shouted that the
er wore the pajamas, which were conattorney lied.
cealed by a dressing robe, the propAttorney J. Scott Ferguson aderty of Mrs. Wilder, who resides in
dressed the jury for the defense.
the flat adjoining the Houser apartments. MTS. Wilder loaned the robe making an impassioned appeal for the
negro and criticising Assistant Disto
Mrs. Houser.
comarnoT.
trict Attorney Robb.
Mr. Robb in closing the case for
Rooms
and 6 Resistor Building CHICAGO'S DIXIE
the state scored not only the defend523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky_
GIRLS WEAR MASKS
r.nt hut also his counsel, being internose Giobe Sank and Truss
New 'Phone ago.
rupted time and again. on one occa17=TERN KENTUCKY FARB!;. E.A.01
Hallowe'en
PAM/Cm REAt EV;
Festivities
of the DaughtCo., 306 likassaway.
V
SPECIALTIES:
sion MT. Ferguson giving notice that
•
LOTS
PAYMENT
SIOSITHLY
rom INVESTMENT.' was lisiu
ers
of
the
Confederacy
Are
Abstracting of Titles,
he would apply for a new trial beJOUR/LAI AND PRICE an'
ESTATE
smicivart
REAL
Novel.
Insistence, Corporation and
cause of Mr. Robb's remarks.
EVERYBODY.
SEND FOR T.
TO
FREE
MAKI Estate Law.
Judge R. S. Frazer's charge to the
Cecil As
IL 4. mioupao,
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Novel and deY.DG R W. WIUTTEMOILE- aftellatariv. Mia
lightful were the Holloween festivi- jury was an importlal review of the
ties perfected by tithe United Os ght- law evidence, and thus ended a trial
LAMM:MRS.
ire of the Confederacy at the
and which for scandal has seldom if ever
been equaled in Pittshiirg
Pacific Hotel last night.
The 'Southern girl wa. well repreRooms to, it and 12, COINSiltsill Bldg
sented.
Phantom masks covered GET BONES 25,000 YEARS OLD
PADUCAH, 1KY.
•
MOT portend.)
many faces that would have been betRosin sap Fraternity Building.
ter uncovered. The young women Tooth of Elephant That Lived i2.000
Yeari Back Also Unearthed.
Office 'phone Old 33t R. Residence had no trouble in dispoeing of all
their foitime cards tediefever they
'phone old 464
chose to solicit.
El Pasco, Tex., Oct. 31.—Walter E.
SUPZRIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FIGHT,MACHINThe parlors and brnkfa'st toom were Koch, a fellow of the Geological Soelaborately decorated. Jack-O'lanterns ciety of London and G. B. Richardson ERY AND HOIRIZHQLD GOODS.
EYE, EAR, Noss AliND
shone`from ev.ery nook and corner. of the United States geological survey
THROAT.
Flags of the South draped from the in excavations here have unearthed
•
OFFICE SECOND AND 110I* ROE. BOTH PHONES.
ceilings and over doors.
Moe and Eashkorm, Rassim3
jawbones of two ,tapirs, supposed to
Palm readers and fortune tellere have existed here 25,000 years ago,
held full sway.
and an elephant's tooth from an aniDv anything and salt\ cracallimag. Popular among the many "make- mal which probably lived about 12,000
callow Cmirt Sweet: Aid Pliame ups" .seras the mask and dress of the years ago. The discovery of the
phantom. Othets more gorgeous were bones proves, the geologists say, that
tp*A.
Polar/kis costumes and the witches thip great desert region was once a
attire.'
Architect and Saperhsteacteat
—DENTIST—
jungle. Tapirs live on roots along
4ot Fraternity IlailMegt
river banks and elephants would not
MOVING WAGON IN CONVEC- I
Advertise in the Register end Get have been here upleee it ha& been
Truehart Bulking.
Old Phone 49P Red; New Phase,
Ranultr;
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Steam and Hot Water WW1.
Phone 133.

EDGAR W.'WHITTEMORE:
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220 N. Third

Dr. Sidney Saga E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
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NOTICE

Higbest Prices Paid dor Secead-Hand
STOVES AND FKRNITLIRE

C, NANNING HAW 11. 11,17,
Office 1707 Meters
Telephoto 377,

Clem Fiansitila

P. D. FIT ZPATRICK. SUPT

0. D. Schmidt,

2ADIJCAH,
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LANGSTAFF-ORM MANUFACTURING OMPANY
Ilmearperated.

Flooring,Ceiling,
Siding
Finish
Lath

L y,.... u
Pine

Gum M Ash
Poplar
Beech

B

Maple
Walnut

R
E
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GUM, BEECH ANL OAR FLO° !LNG, END MATCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND:POLISHED.
We Are Making Very Lew Prices on House Bills.
f i• Phones 26'

DELICIOUS
PRESIDENT
' • FISH SUPPER CENTRAL LIBOR

TWIN MILD— OUR 010 MAKE
438 South Second

WORK
I
Al POOR FARM
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rliE NEWEST THING IN

TR YONE 30 DAYS- *10NEY BACK IF NOT SAT'
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WANTED—To purchase bird deg
between seven and eighteen months
lold trained or otherwise. A J. Ho122 Kentucky ave.
WE1-:"n'

COLONEL
JOHN
HOLMES PRESIDENT
LANGSTON
12.‘• CONTRACTOR GEORGE
SERVED
THEM
ALWAYS
SIGNED IN DEPARTING
KEL STARTS HIS MEN OUT
TO HIS FRIENDS.
FROM CITY.
THERE SOON.
elkiDERS DOLLAR SAFETY RAZ (7,1<

Sash, Doors,
Blinds,
Interior
Finish

-4

Miss Dora Hummel and Mr. Will Mt. E. B. Sandera Named Financial The Bad
Plait in the Basement of the
Rottergering Marry November 6th
Secretary to Succeed Mr. W. E.
Kit0Wiliailding
Will Be
Charity Club Meets Tomorrow
Gipson, Resigned.
Repaired.

MTHERSONS DRUG STORE

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, for $12 p,
nienith. Apply 1446 Broadway
— ----a
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